TOWN OF COLONIE
Justice Court
Public Safety Center
312 Wolf Rd.
Latham, New York 12110

Phone (518) 783-2738

Paula A. Mahan, Supervisor
Town of Colonie
Memorial Town Hall
Newtonville, NY 12128

Town Justice:
Peter G. Crummey
Senior Town Justice

April 30, 2015

RE: The State of the Colonie Town Court- 2014 update
Dear Supervisor Mahan;
It is a pleasure to submit electronically the annual update to our
inaugural 2009 Report entitled, The State of the Colonie Town Justice
Court. We continue to commend your attention to this Report so that
the Town’s Legislative Body can best understand the Colonie Justice
Court and join us in our effort to maintain and enhance our Town’s
Court System.
According to the New York State Office of Court Administration,
the Colonie Justice Court, in 2014, was ranked the twenty second
(22nd) busiest criminal court regarding finger printable offenses in the
entire State Court System. As you can imagine, our criminal case load
places us as the second busiest court in Albany County- (see addendum
1 attached). Overall, our Court handles approximately 25,000 criminal,
vehicle and traffic and civil cases per year.

In 2014, our Court collected $2,731,186.37 in revenue. Of that
amount, the Town of Colonie retained $1,179,687.50, the State received
$1,422,700.04 and Albany County received $128,798.83 (see addendum
2 attached).
As you know, our Justice Department budget for 2014 was
$ 702,675.00. As one could readily see, the Court system more than
pays for itself and in fact, the revenue generated by our Court should be
reinvested into the Court system as outlined in our inaugural report
and in our 2010, 2011, 2012 and 2013 annual updates.
Many of the recommendations made to the Town Board in our
inaugural report require Town Board action and we wholeheartedly
urge the Town Legislative Body to take the action as requested. Most of
our requests for relief have been summarily denied which is
counterproductive to the delivery of Justice.
As you know, most recently, the cities of Albany, Schenectady
and Troy have added additional judges in an effort to handle their case
loads despite the fact that only the City of Albany has a greater case
load than the Town of Colonie. It is absolutely unconscionable to
operate a full time big city court like the Colonie Court under the
current footprint and confines imposed on the Judicial Branch by the
Legislative Branch.
Additionally, as you recall, our overall 2014 budget request was
decreased by more than $27,000. Our personal services line item was
unilaterally decreased by $36,000, with the elimination of an existing
Typist position, without notice to, or input from, this Department. We
remain in dire need of regaining that position and we urge a more
thoughtful and cooperative approach by the Legislative Body in
addressing the needs of the Court System.
We continue to include in our Department’s annual budget
proposals to meet the dire needs of our Department and enclosed please
find copies of our most recent, and denied, budget requests again for
your convenience (see addendum 3 attached). We continue to urge you
to grant these requests.
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Once again, it is our hope that our Department’s need for
courtroom improvements be approved as part of our 2016 budget
request. We are again seeking the replacement of the flooring in both
the large and small courtrooms as they have become not only a
potential safety concern but also a disgrace. Attached to our 2013
Report are photos which depict the deplorable condition of the floors
which underscores the necessity of our request.
In addition, we request, as we did last year, that funds be
approved to enhance the security of the Department.
SECURITY RECOMMENDATIONS REDACTED FOR SAFETY
PURPOSES
Attached to our 2013 Report are articles which bring to light the
need for increased court security and the rise in Court Room violence
throughout our court system. Further, we continue to refer you to the
National Center for State Courts recent publication entitled, Guidelines
for Implementing Best Practices in Court Building Security. The
aforementioned report may be found at the following link to the
National Center for State Courts website at:
http://cdm16501.contentdm.oclc.org/cdm/ref/collection/facilities/id/
153
We also refer you to the following additional links highlighting
Court Room Violence and the need for adequate security.
http://www.americanbar.org/publications/youraba/2014/december2014/a-judge-reflects-on-how-to-reduce-courtroom-violence.html
http://www.ncsc.org/sitecore/content/microsites/future-trends2012/home/better-courts/1-1-courthouse-security-incidents.aspx
Nonetheless, even in the face of this continued adversity, and
during 2014, the Court took the action it could to better facilitate Court
functions.
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In 2014, we submitted application for the Unified Court Systems’
2014-2015 Justice Assistance Program (JCAP) grant. Our application
included a request for a walk through metal detector as the current
detector requires replacement, as well as funds to replace the flooring of
the courtrooms. We are pleased to report that the Court has been
awarded a grant in the amount of $4,350.00 for security enhancements
to utilize towards the purchase of security cameras, as previously
mentioned, at our Justice Court window as well as the grant requested
metal detector. As the awarded grant funds will fall short of the
required amounts necessary to implement these necessary
enhancements, we again urge the use of Town funds to supplement any
uncovered balance.
Although we applied, through the JCAP grant, for an additional
$24,000 for courtroom improvements, for the third year in a row, that
grant funding was not forthcoming. As previously referenced in this
report, this means that our necessary requests will again be included in
our upcoming budgetary proposal seeking Town Funds.
Through this Court’s initial leading efforts to designate the
Albany County Correctional facility as the Town’s overnight holding
facility, State legislation was signed into law as Chapter 343 of 2012
establishing the facility as an overnight housing facility for all of the
Courts within the County (see addendum 4 attached). The cost savings
and enhanced delivery of justice in implementing such Law are fully
presented in our 2009 Report. With the assistance of Colonie Police
Chief Heider and law enforcement agencies, we have begun to
integrate this resource into our justice delivery system. As overnight
holding was only a portion of our initial Greener Court proposal, which
was to also include video arraignments with the Correctional Facility,
we hope to make strides toward this goal, as well. Further utilization of
Correctional Facility holding also works to eliminate arraignments
without counsel which is the goal of our Judiciary.
In the wake of Chief Judge Jonathan Lippman’s call, in his The
State of the Judiciary 2012, for defense counsel to be present even at
arraignment, at all hours of the night, the urgency in adopting
proposals, which we have advocated for six (6) years, remain upon us.
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The Judiciary should no longer be forced into arraignments without
counsel present which further supports the full use of the overnight
holding until counsel can be present in the morning.
Further, in the wake of the 2014 settlement concerning
reformation of Public Defense in Hurrell-Harring v. State of New York,
it is incomprehensible that this Court should engage in arraignments
without counsel in 2016.
The Court continues to distinguish itself as a leader among the
Judiciary. At a recent conference of the New York State Magistrates
Court Clerks, Inc., the recently published Report of Examination for the
Colonie Justice Court, prepared by the Office of the State Comptroller,
was publically referenced as a model audit during the presentation by
the New York State Office of the State Comptroller on fiscal
responsibility. The Senior Examiner of Municipal Affairs from the
State Comptroller’s office shared excerpts from our Court’s most recent
state audit released in June, 2014, which “commended the [Colonie]
Justices for establishing strong internal controls over Court operations”
(pg. 4 of Audit).
Further, Judge Crummey served as President of the Albany
County Bar Association, established in 1900, and continued to serve as
a delegate to the New York State Bar Association and on the New York
State Bar Association’s Special Committee on Youth Courts whose
effort is to promote the creation of more Youth Courts throughout the
State of New York. In 2013, Judge Crummey received the 2012
Distinguished Service Award from the New York State Bar Associations
Law, Youth and Citizenship Committee. Judge Crummey also received
the “Partners in Education Award” from the Capital District Council for
Social Studies. Judge Massry continues to serve on US Senator Kirsten
Gillebrand’s Service Academy Nominating Panel. Further, Clerk of the
Court Julie Gansle serves as President to the New York State
Association of Magistrates Court Clerks, Inc., and was recently named
2014 Court Clerk of the Year. President Gansle serves on the New York
State Task Force for Voluntary Reform of Justice Courts as well as the
Town and Village Court Clerks Operations Manual Committee which
recently released its Manual and she continues to instruct newly elected
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Town and Village Justices as part of the Office of Justice Court
Supports “Taking the Bench” classes as well as clerks as part of the
Office of justice Court Supports “Supporting the Bench” curriculum.
As always, thank you for your consideration and support. Please
feel free to contact us if you have any questions or comments. We would
be pleased to provide a compact disc or paper copy of this report upon
request.
Very truly yours,

Hon. Peter G. Crummey
Senior Colonie Town Justice

Julie L. Gansle
Clerk of the Court
Cc:
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Honorable Thomas A. Breslin, 3rd JD Administrative Judge
Honorable Andrew C. Sommers
Honorable Norman C. Massry
Hon. William E. Carl, Deputy Supervisor
Hon. Brian R. Haak, Town Board
Hon. David Green, Town Board
Hon. Linda J. Murphy, Town Board
Hon. Paul L. Rosano, Town Board
Hon. David C. Rowley, Town Board
Chief Steven H. Heider
Rosemary Newton, Human Resources Director
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ADDENDUM # 3
TOWN OF COLONIE
2012 BUDGET ESTIMATE- WORK PAPERS
PERSONELL
Department:

Justice Department

By: Hon. Peter G. Crummey & Julie Gansle

Page: __2 of 7___
Date: 6/3/2011

1. Account Number: 01-1E-E12-1110-110 - Establish one position of Law Clerk to Judge(s)
- Attorney to research and analyze legal questions and issues and prepare memoranda
with recommendations, draft opinions, decisions, orders, jury charges, and other written
material. Job description attached, with an annual salary of between $50,000 and 80,000
depending on experience. As the case volume continues to expand and motion papers
become an increasing part of the Court routine it is imperative that at least one position
be established to assist the Court with legal research and opinions. This request was
made in the 2010 and 2011 budget requests, as well.

2. Account Number: 01-1E-E12-1110-110 - As part of current footprint of the Justice
Department, request $2500 increase in salary for each of the Job Titles within the
Department to include 6 current Typists, 2 Clerks to Town Justices, 1 Senior Clerk to
Town Justice, and 1 Clerk of the Court. As outlined in our State of the Court Report,
presented to the Town Board in January 2010 and updated in February 2011, the Colonie
Court is recognized as one of the largest Town Courts in the State and continues to
manage the caseload presented to it while the resources available continue to diminish.
The courts volume and required knowledge demand of its staff an ever increasing
workload. It has always been our goal that the title and salaries reflect that of the higher
level courts, as the volume and workloads are reflective. As we continue to work with
The Town on potential title changes, and providing the department the tools to meet the
demands on our Court System it is our hope that this increase assists in reaching that
goal.
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3. Account Number: 01-1E-E12-1110-110 – As to the current state of the Judiciary, a cost
of living adjustment (COLA) of 3% for each of the three Town Justices. For four of the
past five years the Judges have not received any COLA. As the Judges continue to
manage millions of dollars in funds as well as weekly caseloads in the hundreds, the
commitment to the Court must meet the commitment of the Judiciary. Further,
discussions continue between the Supervisor’s Office and the Justice Department in
response to the aforesaid State of the Court Reports with an eye to addressing the needs
and requirements of the Court in connection with establishing the judicial structure
required to meet the ever growing demands on the Colonie Justice Court. Addressing
this critical area could also alter the Judicial and staff line items but, as we know, court
revenues not only support the entire department budget but also contribute to the Town’s
General Fund.
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TOWN OF COLONIE
2013 BUDGET ESTIMATE- WORK PAPERS
PERSONNEL
Department:

Justice Department

By: Hon. Peter G. Crummey

Page: __2 of 7___
Date: 6/4/2012

1. Account Number: 01-1E-E12-1110-110 - Establish one position of Law Clerk to Judge(s)
- Attorney to research and analyze legal questions and issues and prepare memoranda
with recommendations, draft opinions, decisions, orders, jury charges, and other written
material. Job description attached, with an annual salary of between $50,000 and 80,000
depending on experience. As the case volume continues to expand and motion papers
become an increasing part of the Court routine it is imperative that at least one position
be established to assist the Court with legal research and opinions. This request was
made in the 2010, 2011 and 2012 budget requests, as well.

2. Account Number: 01-1E-E12-1110-110 - As part of current footprint of the Justice
Department, establish proper Job Titles within the Department. The titles of typist, as
they apply to certain court personnel, should be reconsidered to accurately reflect the
duties of said personnel. As outlined in our State of the Court Report, presented to the
Town Board in January 2010 and updated in February 2011 and 2012, the Colonie Court
is recognized as one of the largest Town Courts in the State and continues to manage the
caseload presented to it while the resources available continue to diminish. The Court’s
volume and required knowledge demand of its staff an ever increasing workload. It has
always been our goal that the title and salaries reflect that of comparable courts, with
similar volume and workloads. As we continue to work with The Town on potential title
changes, and providing the department the tools to meet the demands on our Court
System it is our hope that this increase assists in reaching that goal.

3. Account Number: 01-1E-E12-1110-110 – As to the current state of the Judiciary, a cost
of living adjustment (COLA) of 3% for each of the three Town Justices and retroactive
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COLAS to readdress prior requests for relief in this regard. For five of the past six years
the Judges have not received any COLA. As the Judges continue to manage millions of
dollars in funds as well as weekly caseloads in the hundreds, the commitment to the
Court must meet the commitment of the Judiciary. Further, discussions continue between
the Supervisor’s Office and the Justice Department in response to the aforesaid State of
the Court Reports with an eye to addressing the needs and requirements of the Court in
connection with establishing the judicial structure required to meet the ever growing
demands on the Colonie Justice Court. Addressing this critical area could also alter the
Judicial and staff line items but, as we know, court revenues not only support the entire
department budget but also contribute to the Town’s General Fund.

Page: 3 of 7

4. Account Number: 01-1E-E12-1110-110- As to the current salary of the Clerk of the
Court, Julie Gansle, an increase in current base salary of $10,000. She has remained at
the same salary without any adjustment yet continues to expand her knowledge and
experience. The Colonie Court is recognized as one of the largest Town Courts in the
State of New York and our recognition is due to the continued efforts and contributions
of the Clerk of the Court in managing the daily operations of the Court. Our Court is
looked to as an example and footprint for other Courts to mirror. The Clerk of the Court
is continually called upon for her knowledge and experience in managing this Court. The
Clerk of the Court serves on multiple New York State Unified Court committees and
continues to ascend on the Executive Board of the New York State Magistrate’s Court
Clerks Association. There are very few, if any, Court Clerks that have obtained their
Juris Doctorate while continuing to maintain the level of excellence this Court is known
for. To give a point of comparison, a Deputy Chief Clerk IV with the Unified Court
System in 2010 had a base salary of $85,000 with only a Bachelor’s degree requirement
and a Chief Clerk VI had a base salary of over $105,000. The responsibilities continue to
grow and at the very least a request for reclassification of the Deputy Department Headgrade 1 should be addressed.

TOWN OF COLONIE
2014 BUDGET ESTIMATE- WORK PAPERS
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PERSONNEL
Department:

Justice Department

Page: __2 of

7___
By: Hon. Peter G. Crummey
6/4/2013

Date:

1. Account Number: 01-1E-E12-1110-110 - Establish one position of Law Clerk to Judge(s)
- Attorney to research and analyze legal questions and issues and prepare memoranda
with recommendations, draft opinions, decisions, orders, jury charges, and other written
material. Job description attached, with an annual salary of between $50,000 and 80,000
depending on experience. As the case volume continues to expand and motion papers
become an increasing part of the Court routine it is imperative that at least one position
be established to assist the Court with legal research and opinions. This request was
made in the 2010, 2011, 2012 and 2013 budget requests, but has been denied each year.

2. Account Number: 01-1E-E12-1110-110 - As part of current footprint of the Justice
Department, establish proper Job Titles within the Department. The titles of typist, as
they apply to certain court personnel, should be reconsidered to accurately reflect the
duties of said personnel. As outlined in our State of the Court Report, presented to the
Town Board in January 2010 and updated in February 2011, 2012 and 2013, the Colonie
Court is recognized as one of the largest Town Courts in the State and continues to
manage the caseload presented to it while the resources available continue to diminish.
The Court’s volume and required knowledge demand of its staff an ever increasing
workload. It has always been our goal that the title and salaries reflect that of comparable
courts, with similar volume and workloads. As we continue to work with The Town on
potential title changes, and providing the department the tools to meet the demands on
our Court System it is our hope that this increase assists in reaching that goal.

3. Account Number: 01-1E-E12-1110-110 – As to the current state of the Judiciary, a cost of
living adjustment (COLA) of 3% for each of the three Town Justices and retroactive COLAS
to readdress prior denied requests for relief in this regard. For six of the past seven years the
Judges have not received any COLA. Most Town employees have received salary increases
during this time period. Further, the State of New York has provided raises for its Judiciary
and it remains unconscionable that not even COLAS are provided to Colonies’ Judiciary. As
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the Judges continue to manage millions of dollars in funds as well as weekly caseloads in the
hundreds, the commitment to the Court must meet the commitment of the Judiciary. Further,
a positive response to the aforesaid State of the Court Reports with an eye to addressing the
needs and requirements of the Court in connection with establishing the judicial structure
required to meet the ever growing demands on the Colonie Justice Court remains imperative.
Addressing this critical area could also alter the Judicial and staff line items but, as we know,
court revenues not only support the entire department budget but also contribute to the
Town’s General Fund.
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4. Account Number: 01-1E-E12-1110-110- As to the current salary of the Clerk of the
Court, Julie Gansle, an increase in current base salary of $20,000. She has remained at
the same salary without any adjustment yet continues to expand her knowledge and
experience. The Colonie Court is recognized as one of the largest Town Courts in the
State of New York and our recognition is due to the continued efforts and contributions
of the Clerk of the Court in managing the daily operations of the Court. Our Court is
looked to as an example and footprint for other Courts to mirror. The Clerk of the Court
is continually called upon for her knowledge and experience in managing this Court. The
Clerk of the Court serves on multiple New York State Unified Court committees and
continues to ascend on the Executive Board of the New York State Magistrate’s Court
Clerks Association. There are very few, if any, Court Clerks that have obtained their
Juris Doctorate while continuing to maintain the level of excellence this Court is known
for. To give a point of comparison, a Deputy Chief Clerk IV with the Unified Court
System in 2010 had a base salary of $85,000 with only a Bachelor’s degree requirement
and a Chief Clerk VI had a base salary of over $105,000. The responsibilities continue to
grow along with the salaries of the employees over which she supervises, at the very least
a request for reclassification of the Deputy Department Head- grade 1 should be
addressed.

5. Account Number: 01-1E-E12-1110-140 - Part-time hours totaling 1660 for Justice Court
Senior Clerk, daily part-time hours as well as Criminal Court sessions. Part-time hours
totaling 910 for Typist.

6. Account Number: 01-1E-E12-1110-130 - Overtime hours totaling 500 for Senior Clerk to
Town Justice; 1000 hours for Clerk to Town Justices; 1200 hours for Typists. These
hours account for the Courts weekly sessions of Traffic as well as Criminal Court.
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ADDENDUM #4
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